
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CRICKET LEAGUE 
 

 

2010 SEASON – WHAT IF teams finish level on points at the end of the season 

 

FIRST TEAMS  

 

Division ONE  No problems 

 

Division TWO  Winchmore Hill and Richmond are promoted. They play each other at Richmond next  

Saturday.- if they were to finish level on points, Winchmore Hill would be champions 

   with a greater number of wins. 

 

Kenton are relegated with either South Hampstead (52pts). Enfield (61pts) or Harrow 

Town (61pts). Enfield play South Hampstead next Saturday; if Enfield were to lose 

and Harrow Town were beaten by Southgate, Harrow Town would be relegated on the 

basis of results between themselves & Enfield. 

 

 

Division THREE Hornsey are promoted with either Highgate (93pts), Barnes (84pts) or Wembley 

(83pts). If Barnes were to beat North London and Highgate only got one point against 

Bessborough, both sides would have 94 pints with the same number of wins; Barnes 

would finish higher on results between the teams. 

 

 If Wembley beat Indian Gymkhana and Highgate lost, both sides would have 93 points 

 with the same number of wins; Wembley would finish higher on results between the 

teams. 

 

SECOND TEAMS 

 

Division ONE  No problems 

 

Division TWO No problems. 

 

Division THREE Indian Gymkhana are promoted with either Kenton (93pts), Harrow Town (86pts) or 

Hornsey (84pts). If Hornsey won at Wycombe House and Kenton got only 1 point 

against Enfield, both clubs would have 94 points with same number of wins. Hornsey 

would finish higher on the basis of results between the clubs.  

 

At the bottom, if Edmonton (34pts) were to win at Indian Gymkhana and Wycombe 

House (43pts) got one point against Hornsey with an Enfield loss to Kenton, all three 

clubs would have 44 points. Enfield would be relegated to the Middlesex 

Championship on the basis of fewer wins than the other two clubs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THIRD TEAMS 

 

Division ONE Leaders Richmond (105 points) are away to second placed Eastcote (99 points). 



  

 With Richmond lV’s winning the second division, they cannot be promoted to division 

one where Richmond lll’s play. The MCCL Executive Committee has ruled that only 

one club from division one will be relegated with division two runners-up, North 

Middlesex promoted. 

 

 Hornsey and Twickenham are level on 38 points at the bottom of division one with 

Stanmore eighth with 43 points. Stanmore are at home to Hornsey and if Stanmore 

were to lose and Twickenham were to win at Finchley, Stanmore would be relegated. 

If Hornsey and Twickenham were to finish level on points, Hornsey would finish 

above Twickenham on the basis of the results between the two clubs. 

 

Division TWO  No problems 

 

Division THREE Acton and Brentham are promoted. If Acton were to lose to Wycombe House and 

Brentham beat Harrow Town, both clubs would have 121 points. Brentham would be 

champions based on results between the clubs. 

 

 

 

  

 

 


